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Einordnung: Die Elemente stehen für bestimmte Charaktere und deren Rollen in der Saga bis zu diesem Punkt, natürlich entsprechend verzerrt, wie es Mythen zu eigen ist. Korrekt entschlüsselt verraten die Namen den (oder zumindest einen wichtigen) Antagonisten der Folgebände.



In the beginning there was Rock. 
Earth had not bloomed yet, 
Sky above and Sea below not seperated.
Fire was unknown.
Mankind didn´t know itself.

Then Wind blew strongly over Rock. 
Wind´s machinations hurt the rock as he tore more and more of it away.
Rock cringed from the pain and wept.
But Rock´s tears made the waters swell and his angry yells filled the air.
In defying them, he only made his enemies stronger!
Wind and Water grew daily, and they grew restless in their power.
As Rock was diminished, hearth-wise Earth arose.
Earth harbored her own plans in the shadow of Rock´s death throws
And she took what she needed from his failing form.
“No more”, Rock cried. 
He imbued the chips snatched away from his body by Wind with the power of speech. 
Rock had his minions adress Wind:
”I´ll give you freedom to roam the lands, 
if only you stopp hurting me I´ll grant you freedom 
and call you supreme ruler of all the elemental houses.”
And thus Wind took leadership. He made the world his own, 
gazing down proudly on the land and the sea.

Water didn´t like being looked down upon!
Water rose in a uge wave, lunging upwards towards Wind.
Wind and Water clashed,
With Rock standing by, biding his time.
Water stripped the powers from Wind, one by one.
Wind lost strands of supremacy daily until they both were equal.
When Wind and Water ceased their war, the land was ravaged.

Earth was raging and from her wrath and Wind´s degree Fire came into her power.
Fire was the new power, and placed above Earth. 
Rock´s might faded even more, when the younger gods remade the world to their liking.
But Fire held Earth in check and she did so on Water´s degree.
Water held power over Fire without Wind knowing it.
Wind blew over Earth.
“Why do you hide from our eyes, Earth?” he asked.
“Why don´t you come up and play with us?”
“Oh, Wind, my gentle lover”, Earth answered.
“Water is weighing heavily on me, but at least he touches me with passion.
Wind tears apart my soil, but at least he touches me with reason.
But Fire is burning into me each night, leaving me scarred forever.
I`m scarred and scared, oh, Wind, and cannot give you what you desire so much.”
Wind saw that the land was no longer able to produce food.
Earth spit out skeletal forms only, not fit for eating or being eaten.
Fire consumed everything and claimed the grizzly army for his own.
Water alone could not nourish all the gods.

“You must be hungry, too”, Wind told Fire for her servants had whispered so.
Wind had overheard it, and fashioned his plan thus.
Wind fed Fire, all the while encircling her with pacifying intent.
Fire didn´t smell the trap before it was too late. 
She forgot all the vows and plans of her own devising.
Fire fell for Wind´s subtle trap.
Fire consumed her mate and looked to no other than Wind from then on,
Who had only been waiting for this.

“Now go free, Earth”, Wind said, “Cover the barren land, bring forth men! 
Men bring forth for us to populate the world!”
Earth liked the idea. Earth broke free of the firespell and roamed the barren land. 
Earth brought forth men to populate and toil it. She made them toil it in her stead.

Wind divided the world among his lessers as he thought was best for it.
Water was everywhere, but was not allowed to dominate the world as before.
Water assisted Wind in ruling his domain, employing mighty Patience in all his deals.
Rock impersonated Patience itself,
And Earth took Wind´s son for her mate.
From Fire came Sun and made the first laws for mankind.
Fire had turned into a benevolent force.
Mankind wielded their tools wisely.
Men groomed Earth, who in turn presented them with her gifts.
All the lands under the sky prospered.

Then Patience broke…





